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THE ROLE OF THE ARMY INSPECTOR IN THE
SOUTHWEST: NELSON H. DAVIS IN NEW MEXICO
AND ARIZONA, 1863-1873

DARLIS A. MILLER

in furthering the
development and settlement of the American Southwest. Its primary task was to subdue hostile Indians, but it also built roads,
guarded railroad construction crews, aided destitute farmers, and
provided markets for local crops and materials. Such success as the
army enjoyed in carrying out these important duties can be attributed in part to a small group of officers assigned to the inspector
general's department.
Established in 1813, this department investigated "all matters
affecting the efficiency, discipline, and welfare of the Army."1 In
post-Civil War years, its typical staff of eight regular inspectors
was too small to carry out coast-to-coast inspections, forcing the
department to appoint line officers as acting as~istant inspectors
whenever the need arose. Inspector General Edmund Schriver, in'
his report of 1868 to the secretary ofwar, testified to the importance
of army inspections, which he believed were "indispensable to the
successful management of military establishments."2 They uncovered irregularities and insufficiencies, stimulated exertion on the
part of officers and enlisted men, improved discipline, and prevented abuse of public funds and property.
Historians have also recognized the import'ance of army inspections, for in their reports inspectors frequently commented upon
local people, towns, crops, and politicS, as well as upon the strengths
and weaknesses of army commands. The reports of some inspectors
have been published and are well-known, including Col. George
A. McCall's report of 1850 on New Mexico, Col. Joseph K. F.
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Mansfield's reports on Texas, New Mexico, California, and Oregon
in the 1850s, and Gen. James F. Rusling's reports of 1866 for the
quartermaster's department on his extended inspection tour from
Ft. Leavenworth to the Pacific. 3
Among officers who inspected western military garrisons and
whose accomplishments are less well-known is Nelson H. Davis,
who retired from the army in 1885 after forty-four years of service,
including his final year as inspector general of the army with rank
of brigadier general. Born in Massachusetts, 20 September 1821,
Davis graduated from the United States Military Academy in 1846.
He received the brevet rank of first lieutenant in August 1847 for
gallant and meritorious service in the battles of Contreras and
Churubusco, engagements that preceded the American occupation
of Mexico City. In the summer of 1861, he participated in the First
Battle of Bull Run and subsequently accepted appointment as assistant inspector general. Later assigned to duty at headquarters
of the Army of the Potomac under Generals Joseph Hooker and
George G. Meade, Davis frequently was sent to the front to communicate orders andreport on conditions, and in July 1863 he was
brevetted lieutenant colonel for services rendered in the Battle of
Gettysburg. In October the secretary of war ordered Davis to take
up duties as inspector in the Department of New Mexico. 4
The letters and reports Davis wrote while stationed in the Southwest are important for several reasons. He was in New Mexico at
the time Gen. James H. Carleton commanded the department,
and his investigations and observations shed new light on controversial aspects of the general's command. His letters also describe
the serious problems that Carleton and other Union officials encountered in procuring supplies during the uncertain months following Confederate invasion of the Southwest. In addition, Davis
provides interesting descriptions of several frontier military posts,
including some that' he helped locate. His observations on southwestern Indians and on mineral and agricultural resources reinforce
the image of frontier officers as agents of western expansion. And
because of his involvement in a controversial inspection that General-in-Chief of the Army Ulysses S. Grant ordered, Davis's letters
suggest some ofthe harmful effects generated by the divided system
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of command characteristic of the American army during the nineteenth century.
Confederate soldiers had invaded New Mexico during the summer of 1861, but after enjoying only brief success they were forced
to retreat to San Antonio. By the time Davis reached Santa Fe in
November 1863, General Carleton had implemented plans to prevent a Confederate reinvasion of the territory and had initiated a
campaign against the Navajos. 5 Carleton also was in the midst of a
bitter clash with Gen. Joseph R. West, who commanded the District ofArizona-a subordinate unit within the Department of New
Mexico embracing posts from Franklin (now EI Paso), Texas, to
Tucson, Arizona, with headquarters at Mesilla, 285 miles south of
Santa Fe on the Rio Grande. The conflict between Carleton and
West was serious, for it threatened to disrupt the department's
command structure and thereby reduce the efficiency of the troops.
In June 1863, West wrote to Brig. Gen. Lorenzo Thomas, adjutant general of the army, requesting a transfer. His talents in
New Mexico were wasted, he said, because Carleton made all major
decisions governing his district; he designated what officers and
troops were to garrison the posts, what duties the troops were to
perform, and when general court martials were to be called. West
added, "I amhut a transmitting Brigadier General: That is, I receive
the reports of officers, transmit them to the Department Commander, who replies to them and transmits the answers through
me."6 Conditions between the two generals reached an explosive
stage in October when West in a letter to Carleton accused the
latter of sending an officer to spy on him. He also protested the
reinstatement of Lt. Col. Theodore A. Coultas commander at
Tucson because his drinking and gambling habits had had a demoralizing effect upon enlisted men. Moreover, West claimed, Coult
wanted the command primarily to further his political ambitions,
hoping to be elected Arizona's first delegate to Congress. Throwing
caution to the wind, West conCluded: "You still think that an officer
of intemperate habits ... presenting himself before the high-toned
and moral clique of Copperheads at Tucson as their military governor and would be choice for Congress, will do the Government
justice. God help a judgement formed without principle, as yours
is, for it needs divine interposition to prevent it from deceiving

Nelson H. Davis and Herbert M. Enos,· standing, third and fourth from left.
Seated, center, Kit Carson; James H. Carleton to his left. Photo by Nicholas
Brown, courtesy Museum of New Mexico, neg. no. 9826.
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him who formed it."7 West later complained to local residents that
there was "something wrong in the Department" and that Carleton
treated secessionists with too much leniency. 8
Carleton could not allow West's disrespect or public criticism to
go unchallenged. He ordered Davis on 11 December to make two
special investigations, one focusing on West's alleged efforts "to
array the people of the Mesilla Valley in hostility" against him and
the other involving a corn contract West approved and made with
Ernest Angerstein, a reputed secessionist. 9 By the end of January
1864, Davis submitted to Carleton the results of his investigations,
having interviewed government officials and leading citizens residing in the southern New Mexico communities of Mesilla and Las
Cruces and in nearby Franklin, Texas, and EI Paso (now Juarez),
Mexico. The most damaging testimony against West came from
Henry J. Cuniffe, V. S. consul at El Paso, Mexico. Cuniffe reported
that West had told him in November that Carleton "was responsible
for disloyal persons being allowed to come within the military lines
of the Department" and that the Knights of the Golden Circle, a
secret organization commonly thought to be disloyal, operated in
New Mexico, leaving the impression that Carleton was a member.
Cuniffe concluded that West's motive in making these statements
was "to create prejudices against Gen. Carleton."l0 And accorqing
to W. W. Mills, V.S. customs collector at Franklin, West claimed
that in California Carleton had gained a reputation for "favoring
and patronizing secessionists."11
But other residents, including Judge Joseph G. Knapp who was
carrying on feuds with West and Carleton, testified that they had
no knowledge of West's attempting to prejudice the people of the
Mesilla Valley against the commanding general. 12 When called upon
by Davis to explain his remarks, West acknowledged that he had
made references in discussions with Mills and Cuniffe to charges
of disloyalty made against Carleton in California and that he believed Carleton not only allowed secessionists to remain in the
department but favored men who were Knights of the Golden
Circle. 13 In his final report, Davis concluded that the charges against
West were not substantiated; he had not tried to "array the people
of the Mesilla Valley" against Carleton. On the other hand, Davis
noted, West had criticized Carleton's official actions and in effect
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had accused the general of disloyalty. Such an accusation seemed
preposterous to Davis, who ended his report by stating: "Your
[Carleton's] well known and indefatigable labors in this Dept. for
the interests of the Public service, and your devotion to the flag
of our common country and the support of her Government, are
facts, that no vague allegations can disprove or set aside. "14
Davis's investigation into the Angerstein contract, which resulted
in more than seventy-five pages of testimony and accompanying
papers, was merely an extension of his examination into General
West's official conduct. On 18 November 1863, Capt. Samuel Archer,
with West's approval, signed a contract with Ernest Angerstein of
EI Paso, Mexico, for delivery of 6,000 fanegas of corn at $6.75 per
fanega, considered an exorbitant price by local residents. Nine days
later, General Carleton disapproved the contract, believing that
Angerstein was a secessionist. He subsequently ordered Davis to
find out if this charge were true and to decide whether the shortlived contract had been against the best interests of the government. 15 In the meantime, Archer signed a new contract, again with
West's approval, with Ynocente Ochoa of EI Paso who agreed to
furnish the same amount of corn at the same price stipulated in
the Angerstein contract. Shortly thereafter, Carleton learned that
the corn Ochoa was delivering to the army was corn Angerstein
had purchased to fill the original contract. Concluding that his
orders were being deliberately ignored, Carleton instructed Davis
to investigate the matter and to arrest any officer who had disobeyed
orders or who had sanctioned paying $6.75 per fanega for corn,
knowing that other corn could be bought cheaper. 16
In his final report, written 29 January, the day after Carleton
removed West as commanding officer in the District of Arizona,
Davis stated that Ochoa and Angerstein acted as partners in the
second contract with Archer and that West probably knew of this
arrangement, though the latter denied it. But Davis concurred
with West's statement that no bids could be secured in the district
to furnish corn in the amount called for by the army at a less price
that Angerstein's bid of $6.75 per fanega. The local people, he
wrote, were small farmers, without resources to bid on government
contracts, and whose surplus crops frequently passed into the hands
of speculators after harvest. Davis concluded that corn could have
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been secured at a considerably less price than was contracted for
with Angerstein if it had been bought in open market and in quantities the people could furnish. Davis also concluded that Angerstein was not a secessionist, nor had he been disloyal to the Union.
During the Confederate invasion, Angerstein, a native of Hanover,
Gerinany, had been appointed treasurer of the Confederate Territory ofArizona, but shortly thereafter he moved to Mexico where
he believed he could save his money and property without taking
part in the war. "What part he may have taken in the service of
the Confederates here," Davis wrote, "seems to have been involuntary and for the protection of life and property."17
Davis's special reports, which were forwarded to the adjutant
general of the army along with other papers concerning West,
indicate that Davis was a thorough and just investigator, capable
of maintaining an independence and objectivity even when commanded by an aggressive, domineering superior such as Carleton.
At the end of his career, an admirer would write: "Rarely, if ever,
an appeal was made from his investigations. "18
While concluding the special investigations, Davis embarked
upon an inspection tour of all military posts in the District of
Arizona. In January, he inspected troops stationed in Franklin and
Las Cruces, recording such information as the number of officers
and enlisted men present, the condition of equipment, supplies,
and public animals, and the quality of discipline and instruction
accorded enlisted men. 19 Like other frontier officers, Davis believed that western towns provided temptations to officers and
enlisted men that undermined discipline and impaired efficiency.
111 his inspection report of Franklin, he voiced a common complaint:
"The quartering of lewd women in public quarters at this Post,
calls for some action on the part of the proper authorities to correct
this demoralizing practice. "20
Davis departed Las Cruces on 11 February for Tucson, Arizona,
inspecting enroute troops stationed at Ft. Cummings, New Mexico,
located in October 1863 fifty-three miles west of the Rio Grande,
and at Ft. Bowie, Arizona, established in 1862 to guard approaches
to Apache Pass in the Chiricahua Mountains. 21 Only crude and
temporary shelters had bej3n erected at either post. Some soldiers
at Ft. Bowie lived in tents, but ~nost lived in half-underground
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huts that resembled cells, Davis reported, since they were dark,
covered with dirt and grass, and occupied by only one man. Davis
selected a new site for the construction of permanent quarters and
storehouses near the summit of Apache Pass about seven hundred
yards east of the temporary shelters and between two springs that
supplied travelers with water. The new site overlooked the road
on each side of the pass and was less exposed to attacks by Indians
from surrounding mountains. 22
Davis reached Tucson on 24 February and shortly thereafter
inspected troops and supplies. Conditions, he reported to Carleton,
were "bad, very bad; there is no pork, bacon, fresh beef, flour only
sufficient for about twenty days, and grain only for a few days, and
dependent for this upon the supplies of the Pima Indians, which
are about exhausted; and not one dollar of public funds on hand
for the depot." He attributed this critical state of affairs to three
causes: the unanticipated issue of rations to transient troops, delay
in transmission and approval of estimates, and "neglect in anticipating the wants of the service" by the depot quartermaster and
commissary. 23
Davis had arrived in Arizona with instructions from Carleton to
arrange for supplies at Tucson, but neither officer anticipated the
difficulties this order entailed. The vast majority of stores destined
for Arizona were shipped from San Francisco around Lower California and up the Colorado River to Ft. Yuma. The river, however,
was so low that shipment via this route was slow and unreliable.
Davis learned that there were no subsistence stores for Tucson at
Ft. Yuma and none were expected. He found it difficult to procure
supplies locally since Arizona residents raised only limited amounts
offorage and foodstuffs on account ofIndian raids and recent drought.
Then, too, army purchasing agents competed for farm surpluses
with miners who were coming into the territory. He dispatched
government contractor Estevan Ochoa to Sonora, Mexico, to purchase grain, cattle, and sheep; but supplies there were short, and
Mexican dealers demanded payment in coin: 24 Claiming "military
necessity," Davis ordered Lt. Col. Theodore Coult, commanding
officer at Tucson, to procure all the surplus grain at the villages of
the Pima and Maricopa Indians, giving fair remuneration and making certain that the Indians had sufficient reserves to meet their
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needs until the new crop was harvested. 25 Davis also sent an urgent
request to the quartermaster at San Francisco to ship subsistence
stores destined for Tucson via Guaymas, Mexico. From there, stores
would be transported overland 360 miles to Tucson by John Capron
and Co., civilian freighters. Davis believed this route to be the
cheapest and quickest transit for the supplies, "the only one which
can, I think, secure their delivery in time for our wants. " Reporting
his actions to Carleton, Davis warned: "Supplies must be had for
the military posts in Western Arizona, or the troops must be ordered away. "26
When Carleton learned of the supply crisis, he ordered troops
at Tucson placed on halfrations and forwarded 100,000 pounds of
subsistence stores from Las Cruces. He also ordered that an express
be sent to California to turn back three companies of cavalry enroute to Arizona, fearing they might starve on the desert or later
when they arrived in Tucson. In a letter to Gen. Henry W. Halleck,
general-in-chief of the army, .Carleton charged General West with
"flagrant and criminal neglect of duty" for failing to make suitable
provision for. supplies in his district. 27 Finally, he ordered Davis to
stay in Arizona until he had reduced "everything to system" and
until the troops were properly posted and supplied. 28
In March, Davis traveled north from Tucson to inspect the garrison and to arrange for supplies at Ft. Whipple, established on
21 December 1863, twenty-four miles north of present-day Prescott. He found the troops in good health, living mainly in tents,
and the supplies well-cared for in log buildings with canvas roofs.
The new post had subsistence stores to last for several months, but
Carleton ordered troops placed on half rations as a precaution until
additional supplies arrived from the Rio Grande. Davis subsequently sent Capt. Nathaniel J. Pishon to California to purchase
200 head of cattle and to investigate the quickest and cheapest
route by which Ft. Whipple could be supplied from California.
And in response to a request made by John N. Goodwin, Arizona's
first territorial governor, Davis issued thirty days' rations to King
Woolsey and other miners who planned to campaign against
Apaches. 29
Davis's views regarding southwestern Indians were similar to
those held by Carleton and other army officers: they had to be
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subdued and rendered harmless so that farmers and miners could
exploit the rich resources of the country. Writing to Carleton from
Ft. Whipple on 20 March, Davis urged him to wage a vigorous
campaign against hostile Apaches, putting every available soldier
into the field and inviting miners and settlers, as well as friendly
Pimas and Maricopas, to join them. 30 Uppermost in his mind-in
addition to securing adequate supplies for the troops-were the
progress and development of western lands. Not only must Indians
be subdued, but also the United States must acquire ports on the
Gulf of California to provide outlets for Arizona's mineral resources.
Davis therefore urged the government to take advantage of Mexico's troubles with France to acquire additional Mexican territory
along the coast. "Sonora must and is bound to be ours," he wrote,
"it is essential to this Territory. "31
In April, Carleton ordered Davis to select a site for a four~com
pany post on the Gila River north of Ft. Bowie to serve as a base
of operations against Apaches and to offer protection to settlers who
one day, he predicted, would transform the area into an important
agricultural region. 32 With more than one hundred enlisted men
in his command, Davis left Ft. Bowie for the Gila country on 9
May. They were in the field approximately three weeks, examining
a vast stretch of territory south of the Gila River from the base of
Mt. Graham north to the mouth of the San Carlos River. Late in
May, while moving up the valley of the San Carlos, they surprised
two Indian rancherias, killing two Indians, capturing four prisoners,
and later destroying Apache fields of corn, wheat, and beans. Davis
was impressed with the agricultural potential of the valley, describing it as one of the finest farming regions he had ever seen.
At dawn the next day, the soldiers attacked more Indian rancherias
and killed forty-nine Indians, taking twelve prisoners. Here they
destroyed several fields of corn and wheat but salvaged a large
quantity of mescal to supplement their own diminishing food supply.33 Davis later received the brevet rank of colonel for gallant
and meritorious services in this action with Apaches. By the end
of the expedition, Davis had selected four sites as suitable locations
for a military post, and in June the army established Ft. Goodwin
in the Tularosa Valley south of the Gila River at the site he favored. 34
Prior to his departure on the Gila expedition Davis explored the
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Santa Cruz, Sonoita, and San Pedro valleys in southern Arizona
where marauding Apaches had forced settlers to abandon farms
and ranches. 35 Because so few people farmed in Arizona the army
had to import at great expense most of the forage and food supplies
the troops needed. But the government also relied upon friendly
Pima and Maricopa Indians as a source of supply. According to
journalist J. Ross Browne, the Pimas in 1862 sold to the army more
than one million pounds of wheat, in addition to pinole, chickens,
peas, corn, pumpkins, and melons. 36 Soon after Davis arrived in
Arizona, he locked horns with Charles D. Poston, Arizona's newly
appointed superintendent of Indian affairs, over the purchase of
Pima grain. John B. Allen ofTucson was the government contractor,
trading cotton cloth to the Pimas in exchange for wheat, which he
delivered to the army depot in Tucson. Poston upset this arrangement by ordering Allen and his agent off the Pima reservation,
authorizing his own agent, Ammi White, to purchase Pima wheat
so that seed could be sent to Yuma Indians for planting. 37 By midApril, 'Poston had compiled a long list of complaints against army
officers stationed in Tucson. They had refused to sell him subsistence stores, denied his requests for escorts and transportation,
seized Indian wheat on the pretext of military necessity, and threatened to place him in irons for preventing Allen from trading with
the Pimas. He also complained of the "uncourteous and supercilious
conduct of Inspector General Davis" in distributing arms and ammunition to the Pimas and Maricopas without prior consultation. 38
Acting on Carleton's orders, Davis appointed a three-man' board
of officers to investigate Poston's complaints. The board convened
in Tucson on 25 April and for nearly two weeks heard testimony
from civilians and army personnel. Several individuals testified that
no wheat had been seized from Indians, nor had Pimas complained'
of ill-treatment by military authorities. 39 Davis explained that he
had distributed arms and ammunition to the Pimas and Maricopas
by order of General Carleton in recognition of their friendly relations with white people and to reward them for furnishing supplies to the army in time of need. 40 The board concluded that
Poston's complaints were unfounded and made "in a spirit of malevolence. "41 Davis previously noted in letters to Carleton that he
thought Poston had made these unjust accusations because the
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army would not loan him public transportation to promote his
mining and political interests. "He was officially and privately, so
far as I know, treated decorously and gentlemanly," Davis reported,
"but not 'bootlicked'-he seems not to have understood the difference. "42
By mid-July, Davis was back in Santa Fe, behind in his paperwork, and about to be sent into the field again. Since arriving in
New Mexico, he had traveled more than 3,000 miles, inspected
less than half the department's military posts, and, although he
worked long hours, had failed to complete a single report on the
garrisons he had inspected. Many of the duties assigned to himand which took up most of his time-properly belonged to officers
in the subsistence and quartermaster's departments. In a letter to
Inspector General James A. Hardie, he reported that he had "not
been permitted to give the time and attention to the duties and
details of my own Department which were justly due it. "43
Davis, nevertheless, eagerly took to the field later that month
as commander of the Boundary Line Expedition scouting for Apaches
in southwest New Mexico and southeast Arizona and examining the
area with regard to its agricultural and mining resources. During
the expedition, Davis led a small detachment across the border
into Chihuahua to obtain supplies and Indian information from Jose
Maria Zuloago, owner of the large hacienda at Corralitos. Although
the troops scoured the countryside for two months, traveling more
than 1,200 miles, they found few Apaches but many abandoned
rancherias. Davis reported upon his return to Santa Fe in October
that southern New Mexico had an almost unlimited amount of fine
grazing land as well as potentially rich gold and silver deposits. 44
During the next twelve months, Davis traveled extensively, inspecting posts, investigating frauds, and carrying out special assignments for Carleton. He visited and inspected garrisons at ten
military posts, offering suggestions for their improvement and commenting upon local conditions. 45 He recommended that Lorna Parda,
a village only five miles from Ft. Union, be dismantled since it was
"a vile, immoral and demoralizing place-a festering nuisance" to
the post. 46 He reported that Ft. Bascom, established on 15 August
1863 on the banks of the Canadian River, was still under construction with enlisted men doing most of the work. He recommended
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changes i!1 housing troops at Ft. Sumner and devised a new plan
for managing 9,000 captive Indians at Bosque Redondo. In April
1865, he selected the site for Ft. Selden, sixteen miles north of
Las Cruces, to protect settlers in the Mesilla Valley. Five months
later he reported that construction on the new post was progressing
slowly, but already enlisted men had erected a collection of "jacals"
just off the military reservation where they gambled, drank whisky,
and visited prostitutes. 47
Davis spent considerable time collecting testimony and affidavits
while investigatng alleged frauds against the government. One Arizona resident claimed, for example, that in 1862 and 1863 large
amounts of subsistence stores at Ft. Yuma were packed upon mules,
sent up the Colorado River, and sold illegally to miners. By the
time Davis was ordered to investigate, the Yuma quartermaster
had died, and most of the other volunteer officers implicated had
been mustered out of the service. Despite missing witnesses and
conflicting testimony, Davis concluded that subsistence stores had
been improperly utilized. 48 Davis also investigated charges of fraud
and drunkenness against Capt. William A. Van Vleit, quartermaster
at Ft. Garland, Colorado. After examining the official papers of Van
Vleit, Davis decided there was nothing dishonest in the captain's
transactions but that addiction to alcohol had interfered with the
proper discharge of his duties. Van Vleit was "a pleasant, social,
genial, kindhearted and honest gentleman," according to his associates, "but careless in business matters. "49
On Carleton's orders, Davis traveled to Ft. Cummings in April
1865 to confer with Victorio and other leading men of the Mimbres
Apaches about moving peacefully to the Bosque Redondo reservation. Approximately one hundred cold, hungry, and destitute
Indians gathered for the council. Speaking through an interpreter,
Maria Mendez, a woman whom the Apaches had held captive as.a
child, Davis told the Indians that they could have peace by going
to the Bosque; if they did not go, they would be at war with the
United States. Victorio replied that his people were tired of war;
they would settle on the reservation, but first they wanted to see
it. When the Mimbres failed to appear two days later as agreed,
Davis decided they were acting in bad faith and advised Carleton
to wage vigorous and unrelenting war: "Death to the Apaches, and
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peace and prosperity to this land, is my motto."so Despite these
harsh words, Davis believed, like many other army officers and
humanitarians, that Indians could be turned into model Americans,
who farmed and respected private property. He noted that positive
changes already had occurred among some Indians at Bosque Redondo who willingly worked upon the reservation farm, plowing,
putting in crops, and digging acequias. 51
In following months, Carleton continued his efforts to remove
Apaches from the Pinos Altos mining district northeast of Ft. Cummings. Since Carleton and Davis acquired mining property near
Pinos Altos, they later were accused of misusing military authority
to protect their investments. In this case, however, national and
self interest coincided, for each man believed that economic expansion was inherently good and that the military had an obligation
to encourage development of the nation's mining regions. 52
Shortly after the confrontation with Victorio, Carleton ordered
Davis to Franklin, Texas, granting him authority to position troops,
arrange for supplies, and issue food to destitute citizens living in
the Mesilla Valley and in small communities near Franklin. Hailstones, grasshoppers, and floodwaters from the Rio Grande had
destroyed local crops, and to prevent starvation Davis distributed
subsistence stores and seed corn to 1,200 needy families. 53
Upon terminating the relief program, Davis traveled to Santa
Fe in July, but one month later he returned to southern New Mexico
to carry out further inspections and investigations. In November,
he crossed the Plains to St. Louis on official business, returning to
the territory the following March (1866) by way of San Antonio
over the old mail route to Ft. Bliss. Upon the request of Gen.
Philip Sheridan, who commanded the military Division of the Gulf,
Davis provided detailed information about conditions along the
route, including the availability of water, grass, and timber. Most
of the military posts he encountered had been abandoned during
the war and consequently were in dilapidated condition. He suggested that the best location for reestablishing a military post was
at Ft. Davis, where troopers would find running water, wild game,
and abundant grazing for public animals. 54
Following his return to New Mexico, Davis continued his strenuous travels. During the next twelve months, he inspected eight
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military posts, selected the site for Ft. Bayard (designed to protect
miners at Pinos Altos), and investigated alleged embezzlement of
government supplies at Ft. Stanton and mismanagement of beef
contracts at Ft. Bayard and Bosque Redondo. 55 But conditions in
New· Mexico had changed radically since Davis first arrived in the
territory. The Civil War was over, and Carleton's experiment at
Bosque Redondo had divided New Mexicans into bitter factions,
supporting and opposing his military regime. Volunteer soldiers
impatiently awaiting discharge became unruly, ignored military
discipline, and sought release in the nearest saloon. 56 Fresh troops
and new officers arrived to garrison the forts. Carleton was relieved
of command in March 1867, and Davis received new assignment
in August of the same year.
Among the new arrivals was Andrew J. Alexander, who assumed
command at Ft. Bascom in January 1867. During the next five
months, he conducted one of the most controversial but littleknown military inspections in New Mexico's history, making serious
but unsubstantiated charges against Carleton, Davis, Chief Quartermaster Herbert M. Enos, former Commissary of Subsistence
William H. Bell, and other high ranking officers. To understand
Alexander's reports, it is necessary to know something about his
background, the events leading to his inspection, and the command
structure of the frontier army.
Born in Kentucky in 1833, Alexander served on the staff of Gen.
George B. McClellan during the Civil War, attaining the brevet
rank of colonel. At the war's end, he accepted assigmnent as chief
of staff and inspector general to Gen. George Stoneman in eastern
Tennessee. Upon taking command at Ft. Bascom, Alexander immediately called attention to the high price the government paid
for beef and requested that the post's contract be annulled. He
subsequently wrote to his friend, Gen. Cyrus B. Comstock, who
was aide-de-camp to Gen. U. S. Grant, suggesting that "an honest
inspector" be sent "to look into the matter of beef contracts ...
lin which there has been considerable fraud." Shortly thereafter,
Grant instructed Alexander to make a special inspection of military
matters in New Mexico, reporting his findings directly to himself. 57
Grant was aware that during the war contractors had swindled
the government out of thousands of dollars; indeed, congressional
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investigating committees had uncovered several sensational cases.
With Congress interested in reducing military expenditures, Grant
wanted to eliminate dishonest transactions and improve the stature
of the army. 58 But the general-in-chief's decision to ignore regularly
commissioned officers in the inspector general's department, appointing his own inspector instead, illustrates the lack of unified
command characteristic of the American army. Chiefs of the various
staff agencies in the war department (quartermaster general, commissary general, inspector general, for example) reported to the
secretary ofwar rather than the general-in-chief. "With no authority
over the staff," one scholar has observed, "the general-in-chiefcould
exert very little authority over the line," since line officers were
dependent upon the staff for important services. 59 Consequently
officers in the field at times applied to the secretary of war for
authority to carry out their operations, and at other times they
applied to the commanding general. This blurring of authority led
to bitter conflict between the civilian secretary of war and the
military general-in-chief and to constant friction between staff and
line officers. By appointing his own inspector, Grant gained immediate access to the information he wanted without going through
the staff chain of command.
Undoubtedly Alexander recognized potential advantages in receiving this special assignment from Grant, who was the nation's
highest-ranking officer, a war hero, and likely candidate for the
presidency of the United States. Grant's instructions to report his
findings in person, moreover, may have added to Alexander's sense
of mission. By all accounts, Alexander was an honest and dedicated
soldier, an officer of the line holding the regular rank of major in
the 8th Cavalry. Line officers, however, commonly envied staff
officers and competed fiercely for appointment to staff agencies.
Alexander likely desired a position in the inspector general's department, for in January 1868, Lt. Col. James H. Wilson, who was
on Grant's Civil War staff, recommended Alexander for appointment to the department's first vacancy. Wilson described Alexander
as "one of the most capable and highly accomplished officers in the
service-and from his·high character and great integrity peculiarly
qualified for duty in the Inspector General's department."60
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Alexander's reports on the military service in New Mexico, however, fail to justify this testimonial. It is well to remember that
Alexander lived in a closed and highly regulated military society
in which officers were jealous oftheir rights and prerogatives. Quick
to take offense over perceived slights, they developed a near-mania
for preferring charges and spent an incredible amount of their time
on court-martial duty.61 In what may have been a zealous attempt
to prove himselfa capable inspector, Alexander apparently reported
every innuendo and rumor that came his way. He had no experience
and little understanding of the difficulty in procuring supplies in
the West. When he discovered that high prices were paid to contractors, he imputed fraud without conducting detailed investigations, such as Davis had done in the Angerstein contract. Staff
officers, forced to justify their actions, were assumed guilty until
they proved their innocence.
Alexander inspected every military post in the District of New
Mexico with the exceptions of Forts Garland and Cummings. The
criticisms and accusations contained in his reports are too numerous
and varied to be summarized adequately, but a sample will indicate
their nature. Appalled at high prices paid to beef contractors, Alexander suspected that former Commissary of Subsistence William
Bell had engaged in dishonest transactions. 62 He also believed that
Chief Quartermaster Herbert M. Enos had been swindled in purchasing corn and hay. 63 New Mexico contractors were nothing more
than "gamblers and sharpers," including William Moore, the "unscrupulous" sutler at Ft. Union and a rebel during the war, who
had made large profits from extravagant contracts. 64 Ft. Bascom,
Alexander reported, was built to attract settlers to the land grant
owned by Judge John S. Watts of Santa Fe. 65 The location of Ft.
Wingate in an alkali swamp indicated that the officers who selected
the site had been drunk. He reported that the commanding officer
at Albuquerque lived openly with a prostitute; many enlisted men
followed his example, selling government property to maintain
local women. He recommended that the garrison at Ft. Marcy be
broken up because its only functions were to enrich citizens of
Santa Fe and to demoralize officers and enlisted men who nightly
visited nearby gambling and dance halls. 66
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The most serious charges against Davis were contained in Alexander's report on Ft. Bayard and in a confidential report to General
Grant. Alexander stated that Carleton, Davis, Enos, and others
had "jumped" the Santa Rita Copper Mine near Pinos Altos and
subsequently stationed troops there to guard the claim. He noted
that Davis had made frequent inspections of posts on the road to
the Pinos Altos mines but only recently had inspected Forts Stanton, Wingate, and Garland. Alexander claimed that Carleton and
his staff were more interested in mines than they were in government service; Davis even found time from his duties to visit Chihuahua about mining interests. "The wretched condition of the
troops and posts of the Dist.," Alexander concluded, "would seem
to demand the entire time of a careful Inspector. "67
Grant apparently had instructed Alexander to investigate citizen
complaints against Carleton, for in the confidential report Alexander wrote: "I do not find any of the grave charges made against
Gen'l. Carleton by the citizens, sustained by evidence so far as his
official conduct is concerned." But Alexander strongly condemned
Carleton's unofficial conduct: "There was scarcely a night, but he
could be seen, attended by his staff, leading the dance, with some
notorious prostitute, at a ball which was equally common to soldiers, teamsters and 'Greasers.' His liaisons with these women were
the common topic of conversation in every bar room and by nearly
every campfire." Other officers, including Chief Quartermaster Enos,
Alexander claimed, lived with prostitutes and fathered their children. 68
Men in high command appeared willing to accept without serious
reservations Alexander's critical assessment of conditions in New
Mexico. Grant initially recommended that other officers replace
Enos and Davis. Gen. William T. Sherman, who commanded the
Division of the Missouri, informed Gen. Winfield S. Hancock at
Ft. Leavenworth that Enos should be suspended, arrested, and
tried on specific charges, "unless there be good reasons for questioning the correctness of Col. Alexander's conclusions. "69 Hancock
in turn forwarded copies of Alexander's reports on individual military posts (but not the confidential report) to Gen. George W.
Getty, who now commanded the District of New Mexico, and instructed him to make searching inquiries into charges contained
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in them. Hancock, however, expressed some reservations about
Alexander's statements. He knew, for example, that William Moore,
sutler at Ft. Union, had supported the Union during the war and
had loaned money to military officials when th~y were without
funds. He also saw nothing out of the ordinary in high prices paid
for beef, as fluctuating prices depended on the state of Indian
hostilities and the difficulty in obtaining cattle. Hancock recommended, nonetheless, that the president of the United States order
a court of inquiry to investigate charges against Carleton, Enos,
and Bell and that Alexander serve as judge advocate. 70
In the meantime, General Getty and his staff searched files,
reviewed orders, assembled price lists, and solicited testimony, all
of which tended to exonerate the maligned officers in their official
conduct. 71 Mter reviewing this material, Gen. Langdon C. Easton,
chief quartermaster in the Department of the Missouri, was convinced that Alexander had been "carelessly mistaken" in regard to
the accusations made against Enos; he subsequently informed his
superiors that "as Col. Alexander seems to have been so very reckless in many of the statements made in his reports, I recommend
that no further attention be paid to them so far as the Qr. Mr's.
Dept. is concerned. "72
As frequently happens in government circles, the confidential
report did not remain confidential for very long. Davis was informed by a "good and semi-official authority" that Alexander had
made statements reflecting upon his official and private chara~ter,
and in October 1867 he requested an official copy of the parts of
the report affecting himself. 73 By this date, Grant was entangled
in reconstruction politics and could spare little time for the District
of New Mexico. A member of his staff notified Davis that his request
was not granted, stating: "If every officer mentioned in a report
were entitled to a copy of it, it would be impossible for the Generalin-chief to obtain criticism or information from inspectors. "74 When
Enos made a similar request, he was told that "through inadvertence" of General Grant, the confidential report had been made
public and that "a wrong" had thereby been done to Alexander.
Enos was also denied his request for a court of inquiry and was
informed by Grant's headquarters that "it was not deemed that the
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circumstances of the case were such as to justify the inconvenience
and expense. "75
The allegations Alexander made in the confidential report, therefore, were never thoroughly investigated, and the men who were
slandered never received an opportunity to clear their records. 76
Nevertheless, despite Alexander's reckless statements, the officers
involved continued to have productive careers in the army. Carleton was assigned command in Texas where he died in 1873. Enos
was promoted major in the quartermaster's department in 1872
and retired from the service in 1876. Bell, like Davis, eventually
was named to head the department in which he labored for many
years. He was appointed commissary general of subsistence of the
army with rank of brigadier general in 1897 and retired in 1898.
Although he never obtained a position in the inspector general's
department, Alexander commanded garrisons in New Mexico, Arizona, and other western states and territories, retiring in 1885. 77
Having failed to acquire a copy ofAlexander's confidential report
and fearing that allegations contained in it might prevent his confirmation as lieutenant colonel, Davis prepared and circulated a
pamphlet containing communications from government officials attesting to his long years of service and good character. It included
a signed statement from General Grant to the chairman of the
military committee ofthe senate recommending that the promotion
be confirmed, resolutions passed by the Arizona legislature thanking Davis for his valuable services, and a letter from General Getty
stating that he was satisfied "after careful investigation, that no
truthful accusations" could be made against Davis's official conduct
or private character. The most revealing letter was that written by
Inspector General Randolph B. Marcy, who, by order of General
Sherman, conducted a thorough inspection of the District of New
Mexico in the wake of Alexander's reports. "I am greatly astonished," Marcy wrote, "that any Officer of the Army who had made
proper investigations into the amount oflabor you have performed,
should have arrived at conclusions so entirely at variance with my
own.... Your reports showed conclusively that your inspections
had been impartial and thorough, and that they were verified by
my own subsequent observations. "78
Davis returned to New Mexico for a new tour of duty in the fall
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of 1868, having received promotion as lieutenant colonel. Suffering
from the lingering effects of malaria, he obtained an extended leave
of absence and sailed for Europe in 1871. 79 He again inspected
posts in New Mexico and Colorado during the winter of 1872-73,
including the garrison at Ft. Garland where Alexander was now in
command. The detailed reports that he wrote during this inspection
tour are particularly valuable, for in them he makes significant
observations on civilian contractors, the quality of subsistence stores,
the health and discipline of enlisted men, construction projects,
local Indians, and frontier settlements. 80 Davis continued his strenuous duties in the inspector general's department until his retirement in 1885, serving for many years as inspector of the military
divisions of the Missouri and the Atlantic. He died of a heart attack
on 15 May 1890 while visiting friends at Governor's Island, New
York. 8 !
During his career, Davis inspected army posts from the Atlantic
Coast to the Pacific, including the garrison at Sitka, Alaska. Clearly
his record shows that he was a competent, conscientious officer,
and in this respect he was probably typical of career staff officers
who worked in the inspector general's department. But many of
his duties in New Mexico and Arizona were decidedly atypical. He
arranged for supplies, positioned garrisons, negotiated with Indians, led troops in the field, and carried out other special assignments. When he arrived in New Mexico, General Carleton was
embroiled in co~troversy with General West over management of
affairs in the District ofArizona. To deal with this problem, Carleton
turned to Davis for help, since in the course of his regular duties
he would travel to and inspect the Arizona garrisons. Obviously
satisfied with Davis's efficiency, Carleton continued to assign him
special tasks after his return to Santa Fe. In later years, Davis's
duties conformed with those normally assigned to army inspectors:
inspecting garrisons and offering suggestions for their improvement. His involvement in Colonel Alexander's controversial inspection underscored the hazards of assigning inspections to
inexperienced investigators. A mild, modest man, who was rewarded at the end of his career by being named chief of his department, Davis merits recognition for his dedication to the task
of improving the performance of the frontier army. .
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